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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR MAGISTRATE.

We are authorized to announce

CHA. C. WHEELER

of Fairmount Precinct. :is a candidate for
Matrfstrate of the Second Magisterial District
of Jefferson county. Subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
DR. S. 0. WITHERBEE,

of Middletown. as a candidate for the nom-

ination to the office of Magistrate of the
Second Magisterial District of Jefferson coun-

ty. Subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
JEFF. D. COCHRAN,

of Avoca. as a candidate for Magistrate of
the Second Magisterial District of Jefferson
County. Subject to the action of the Demo-

cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
DAVID McKINLEY,

of Jeffersontown, as a candidate for the
nomination of magistrate of the Second Mag-

isterial District of Jefferson county, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
We are authorized to announce

MRS. ROSA A. STONESTREET

as a candidate for to the office of
Superintendent of Public Schools of Jeffer-
son County, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.

We are authorized to announce

JOSEPH E. TIMMONS

of Louisville, as a candidate for County As-

sessor of Jefferson County, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

Mrs. Stonestreet Announces.

In the proper column will be
found the official announcement
of Mrs- - Rosa A. Stonestreet of
her candidacy for the nomina
tion of Superintendent of Pub
lic Schools of Jefferson County,
subiect to the action of the
Democratic party- - Mrs. Stone
street is the present Superin
tendent and has successfully
served the people of Jefferson
county since 1898. At that
time, she states, the records in
that office were poorly kept,
there being no system in the
management, and the office in a
dark room in the basement of
the old Courthouse. She im
mediately went to work, after
taking charge, and, at her own
expense, had all records and
school reports handsomely
bound and put in such shape
that one refering to them may
get the information desired
without having to go through
the whole lot. She also se-

cured desirable office rooms on
the fourth floor. At the time
Mrs- - Stonestreet went into of-

fice there were many log school
buildings in Jefferson county
and the school term was only
five months. Now there is only
one log- - school house and the
term is from six to ten months.
There have been about twenty-fiv- e

new school buildings erect-
ed, one of which is the High-

land Park public school, which
cost $20,000. It is heated by
furnace and lighted by elec-

tricity. Seven teachers are em-

ployed and the work the school
is doing reflects credit upon
the County Superintendent in
giving aid in establishing such- -

an --institution. Mrs. Stone-
street sa37s. if d, she
intends to advocate the erection
of more modern school build-
ings, and of longer school terms-Unti- l

Mrs. Stonestreet went
into office nothing had ever
been said or done in regard to
having a regular course of study
in the various schools in the
county. Mrs. Stonestreet went
to work and prepared a com-

plete course, giving studies in
all grades, and did her work so

well that State Superintendent
Fuqua wrote her a letter highly , cents for the trip one way
complimenting her for her
thoughtfulness and efficiency in
preparing- - the course. Last,
but by no means least, we might
mention tbe fact that the county
was greatly in debt when Mrs-Stonestre-

first took her office;
maps, charts, etc., had not been
paid for. Now the county is
practically out 01 ueot in tins
respect and everything is in a
good and healthy working or-

der. What Mrs. Stonestreet de
sires, ana wnat sue will no
doubt do, is to continue this
good work and serve the peo-
ple another term. Her past
record is evidence enough that
she is capable to perform the
duties; her popularity among
the teachers of the county
shows that they are in favor of
returning her to office; the fact
that many Republicans say they
will vote for her, is also evi-

dence of the right jfcne for the
place, and it is to be hoped
that she will be with-
out opposition. Ad.

Joe Timmons for Assessor.

The Jeffersonian announces
this week in the proper column
Joseph E. Timmons, of Louis-
ville, as a candidate for Asses-
sor of Jefferson county, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party. Mr. Timmons has been
an active member of the Demo-

cratic city and county organi-
zations for twelve 3Tears; is a
member of the Mose Greens,
one of the organizers of the
Federation of Democratic Clubs
and a member of the executive
board, Secretary of the Fifth
Ward Democratic Club, and a
member of every Democratic
club or organization in the city
and county. Besides he is a
warm friend of Mr. John J.
Barrj-- , the Chairman of the
Democratic Committee of the
Fourth and Fifth wards in

Louisville, which gives s

great influence in his
favor in the city. He is a young
man and well qualified to serve
as Assessor, having been con
nected witn tins office lor over
two years under 'Squire Adams,
and also served under Mr- - Louis
Summers, the present Assessor.
In event of his election it is his
intention to have Mr. J. C.
Bowles, of this place, Jacob
Smyser, of Pleasant Grove, and
Alex Johnson, of the River
Road, to serve as Deputies,
which fact alone means that
Mr. Timmons will have a large
following in the county.

Chairman Heard From.
mere is at least one man in

this school district who thinks
enough of his children and town
to come forward and offer his
services in trying to establish
a better school and in building
a new schoolhouse in Jefferson
town- - That man is the hustling
chairman, Mr. Harry A- - Hum
mel, whose letter in answer to
the one published in The Jeffer
sonian last week appears on
the first page of this issue. Ev-

ery citizen of the town and com-
munity should read it, and then
go to work and get others in
terested in this important move-
ment. We need a new school
building; we need a longer term
of school, and we can have just
What we want. Why not wake
up and take hold and get them?
There is a way of doing this
thing so that it will not cost
the patrons very much money,
and we urge you to see Mr.
Hummel or our trustee, Mr- - A.
A. Bridwell, and talk over the
matter with them- - The Jeffer
sonian shall be pleased to hear
from the trustee, and others, in
this regard.

Commercial Club.

Attention has been called to
The Jeffersonian of the great
need Of a reduction in the inter-urba- n

passenger rates. Many
have tried to secure round-tri- p

tickets for 25 cents and others

have asked for a rate of 10

They have gone to the railway
officials and, with tears in their
eyes, have plead Tor a reduction
when parties made daily trips
to the city but to no avail.

Now, we do not know the ex-

pense attached to running elec-
tric cars, nor the proceeds from
them, but we can give jtou evi-

dence to show how the people
may be benefited. Round-tri- p

tickets to Jeffersontown sold
for 25 cents, or a rate of 10

cents one wajr to those making
daily trips, would mean that
more people would locate out
here. More people coming here
would mean a bigger town- - A
bigger town would mean more
business for the merchants and
a raise in the value of property

and that would mean prosper-
ity, which all of us are striving
for.

As a suggestion to bring about
these conditions, we mention
the importance of forming a
commercial club- - Let all our
enterprising citizens get to-

gether and organize, and show
that they mean business. They
could then go before the City
Railway Co. as a body and rep-

resenting this section of the
county and they would be
heard. The officials haven't time
to listen to an individual apply-
ing for rates to save that one
particular individual a little
money. If anything is done in
this community more than one

will have to take a part.
A commercial club organized

here would be the means of

bringing many business enter-
prises here. Will some one
come forward and suggest a
plan for an organization ?

BIDS WANTED.

The town will receive bids
for the use of one horse and
wagon, as follows :

Said horse and wagon to be
furnished the town marshal on
all dajs when he may deem it
necessary to fill the street
lamps. Same to be used not
more than two hours any one
day.

Bids must be delivered to the
Chairman or Clerk on or before
Saturday, January 16, 1909-B- y

order of the
BOARD TRUSTEES.

Geo. Hackemiller, Chairman-Mat- t

Hoeheer, Clerk.

BUECHEL.

Jan. 11. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miles
and two children visited Mrs. Mary
Long at "Wildwood" on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Groves enter-
tained relatives from Louisville the
latter part of the week.

Mrs. Herman Schniecier, of Fern
Creek, entertained the following dur-

ing the past week: Mrs. Joel Yann,
Mrs. John Yann, Mrs. George Groves,
Mrs. Thomas Yann; MissesMargaret
Henn, Georgia Groves, Lucile Yann,
Mary C. Taggart, Aline Yann; Mas
ters John C. Schell, Earnst Groves,
Carl Yann and Joel Henn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Yann, of near
Doup's Point, entertained the follow-
ing at a watch party Thursday night:
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kasper, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Yann, Mrs. M. Henn, Misses
Amelia Yann, Thresa and Annabelle
Diemer, Lula and Anna Yann, Edna
Krauth, Aline Kasper, Mary Kaelin,
Margaret Henn, Lizzie Kaelin;
Messrs. Joel Yann, Joel Henn, Min-ro- d

Kaelin, John Yann, Robert Henn,
George Yann, Henry Diemer and
John Herman.

The play party given at "Reid's
Hall" to a large number of young
folks last Wednesday night, was well
attended. All reported a splendid
time.

Mr. Guy Miller, of Fern Creek, will
give a party to a large number of
young people sometime soon.

Misses Freda Schnieder and Georgia
Groves spent Wednesday and Thurs
day with Miss Margaret Henn, of
near Doup's Point.

Miss Lizzie Kaelin is spending sev-

eral days with her sister, Mrs. W.
Weise, of Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Algier are the proud
parents of twins born last week.
Many congratulations are extended
them.

Mrs. Mary Long and granddaughter
spent Saturday evening with Mrs. H.
Schnieder.

Mrs. Charles Fegenbush enter
tained friends at her home "Brad-dock- "

on Saturday night.

Newburg Church Services Sunday.

All those who are interested in
Newburg church, and especially the
members, are requested to be present
next Lord's day. Sunday school at
ten; preaching at eleven and seven;
teachers' training, 6:45. Morning
subject: "The. Material God Uses;"
evening subject: "An Appeal for
Broader Educational Preparation for
Life." A special invitation is ex-

tended to the young people Sunday
evening. You are cordially invited
to attend all of our services.

Geo. Tinsley, Pastor.

t
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I THE TOWN PUMP. I

The friiiowinp letter was given the
Total rooster for publication in this
column. It was written by a negro
convict to his sweetheart and was
found one of the prison guards,
where it had been dropped the
writer. It will be of great help, no
doubt, to some of Jeffersontown 's
swains. It reads:

"I will respond to your assertion,
as you seem to hat made it with
humble abnegation, asking me to
pardon you for writing me such an
oppressive letter, as you afterward
found that it was from an impulse of
misunderstanding. So my dear sweet-
heart, it gives me the fondest rapture
in response to the same. So please
believe me when I tell you that it al-

ways fills me with exultation to give
due consideration to anyone's abnega-
tion in their application for exonera-
tion, for, of course, we must forgive,
if we expect to be forgiven. I can
not find words sufficient to expres
my preliminaries to you. sweet aniU
generous wo tan. as it has arous .Oft

fundamental curiosity and I mu
sav that vour wr-- t letters are wrili
ten with grand elocution. T thru
you for your highly estimation of r
educational

"Uncle e" claims to know nnore
about the "j talrooster" than anv-bod- y

else. Hi' says he saw me sitfinT
on the Town ump and that I rerais-
ed him of his 4ittle Bantam rooster
which is to iay that I resemble a
small domestic fowl, with feathered
snanks, etc. 'That's pretty tough
but suppose jf I'll have to stand it.
Now, I warf. him to statev
in this paper "what he is and what he
looks like. I could tell, but the
editor says he would be liable to a
liebel suit if I should do so.

"Uncle Rijbe" is from Tucker, I
suppose, judging the wa3r he signs
his name-Tucker-oni- an." I think
he spells it wrong it should read
Tucker-"onion.-" No, I'll not tell
you why.

My dear cle" says there are
people in his neck-o'-the-woo- with
funny names, and gives from
Goose to Gunn. They do not lead us
in tnat respect, lor we are some
Gunns ours--Ives-

, and Goose's my!
! Some cne has said we are nearly

ail Goose, t which I got angry and
replied you old blankerty-blan- k

Blankenbaker, yon are not Dehl-in- g

(dealing) Wiight with us. knock
the Gray matter out of you, so you will
have the Bilyues (blues) and will have
to undergo a Stout Shake-in-g up.
How is that for a Humm-er- : don't it
make you Reel? We have Gills be-

sides own. And oh gee ! we have
Agee ! We have belts (Reubelt), but
not for sale I shall not say any-
thing about our Rag-land- s or Water-sB?- s,

but Wjfprhearts Wells I Weils!
Wells!' f

Speaking of your Seitz, you ought
to see some of the things that happen
around the Town Pump. I told part
of this story before and since you've
started it, I'll give the balance. The
dog that killed by an auto be-

longed to a man, who was standing
near the pump with a gun in
hand. Immediately after the dog
was killed the auto owner turned to
the man with the gun and the follow-
ing conversation occurred:
"Was that ybur dog?" "Yes." "Very

valuable, wasn't he?" "Yes." "Will
you accept $i0 in payment of kill-

ing him?" asked the honest man.
"Y8," again answered the man with
the gun, who was made $10 richer-"- I

am sorry that I spoiled your hunt
ing trip, said the autoist. "I wasn't
toing hunting." "What were you
doing with a gun, then?" asked the
victim. "I just going over to
the woods to shoot the dog," was the
answer.

Little Aleen Hum mel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Hummel, aged
seven, accompanied her mother on a
visit to an aunt. While there she
played with the house cat, which
looked very much like her own. On
returning home afce brought kitty to
mamma and said:
."My kitty must have been bought

at the same store as aunt Lucy's
'cause it is made out of the same
color cloth."

I should like to have "Uncle Rube"
answer the following question for me
"When a girl is kissed on one cheek,
should she turn the other?" I think
just about half way 'round would be
better; what say you?

ft
The trou. with too many of us is

that we expect heaven on earth and
are unhappy because we are disap
pointed. Tot A LROOSTER.

GOOD BYE.

She put her arms aboutmy neck and crushed
me to her breiast

boy toy was leaving home to
make his way out west:

And with a Jov; eternal, true, as mother
can be.

My mother clasned me to her heart and said
"Gtood-byeP'T- o me!

Upon my lips, unon my brow, upon my tangl
ed hair

She pressed those tender lips, those lips be-

yond towiare;
And ther-j- , within her close embrace, my

heart vas beating free
When mother

and said "Goa

And now 1

o'er witl
A grassy

thoa
And underi

her keal
My heart

bye!'

"Gcd bless yau son!"
si" to me.
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To Hurt Your Town.

Fight on the
im provements.

Mistrust men.
down the to strangers.

to some other town to trade.
Refuse to advertise in

not a cent; lay out
money somewhere else.

particular to discredit the
of men.

Lengthen face a stranger
of locating in your town.

If a wants to buy ask
him two for it.

If he wants else to
interfere and discourage him.

Refuse to the merit in any
does not benefit

you.
Run down
Run

down everything and every
body but Number One.

Talk in the barber and loaf
ing of how bad times are, of
how everything and everybody is
going to "damnation

Fair Officers Elected.
a of the Jefferson Coun

ty Fair Co. last Saturday at the Bank
of the following officers were

President, Wil
vice-preside- John Alderson;

secretary, E. B. Berry; treasurer,
Louis Diemer.
officers Lon Deibel and
John elected
Mr. Frank Williams,

County Patrolman, was
as solicitor and collector. is at
work securing advertisements for
the fair catalogue, be pub
lished time in summer.
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FREE
THE JEFFERSONIAN Subscribers.

FREE

This latest and most useful Household Invention will be

serd FREE, to anyone sending us only TWO yearly
to The fffersonian, at $i.00 each. If your

subscription is about to expire you cannot afford to miss
this opportunity to secure a pair of Shears whose cutting
edge will never weat dull, and which will cut anything

from wet tissue paper to horse blanket. Get some

to club with and secure one these handsome
prizes free. Or, if are already a paid-u- p subscriber,
get two your neighbors that are not taking The Jeffers-

onian to subscribe, and these scissors will be sent FREE
postage prepaid.

Tension Spring
The knsion Spring attachment does away with resharp-enin- g

eiilircTy and enables the user to set the tension on the
rivet so that any kind of material can be cut with perfect
case without tiring the hand. The Tension lakes
up all wear on the rivet, making the Shears practically in-

destructible. A simple turn of the little thumb-scre- w,

shown in the engraving, tightens up the blades as closely

as may be desired. Any woman who has had the exasper-
ating experience trying to use a dull of shears
readily appreciate the value of the invention which keeps
this pair of shears always sharp and in perfect con-

dition. Aro matter how many pairs shears or scissors
you may have around the house, you need this pair with the
Tension Spring, and when you get and use zt once, you
will use it in preference to any other you may These

perfectly finished and heavily nickel plated.

We Guarantee
the quality the materal and workmanship in this pair of
Shears to be fitst class that Tension spring deUQ

the usefulness of the Shears and dots away with
need of resharpening, and, ptrthermwe, Guarantee C
tijicate accompanies every pair, agreeing "that if this pair
of shears BREAKS or in any becomes defective with-

in FIVE YEARSfrom date of purchase it win be replaced
with a NEWpair without cost.

This Superb 5ixPiece Set of
Genuine W. H. Rogers Teaspoons

SET CONSISTS TEASPOONS

Absolutely Guaranteed by manufacturers to wear forever,
throughout THEY CANNOT TARNISH.

FREE

Famous

H.

Rogers

fully

Finished.

Solid Silver Metal

Ropers" Silverware introduction papllc. For than standard, recognized
over the very best there made. Rogers Stamped Silverware represents highest

skill workmanship material.
This is unquestionably the daintiest and most acceptable premium ever offered.

How to Get These Spoons Free.
Send for yearly subscript ons The Jrfersonian (new renewal), and will send aroons

you securely neatly lined box, all charges prepaid, SDOons positively will you cent. Collect
three year's Mibs-ription- . $3.00; your friends will the best county

published whole year money and YOU will get the FREE tor sending the names.
REMEMBER one-ye- subscriptions eat this handsome Send all orders

THE JEFFERSONIAN, Jeffersontown, Ky..
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YOU NEED A NEW TRUSS
LOOK AT THESE PRICES.

Good Spring Truss, Leather Covered ... 75
Good New York Elastic Truss --jsA
Extra Good Spring Truss, Rubber Covered. .'.'.$1.2B
Extra Good Elastic Truss $ .2SI
Finest Scrotal Truss, Calf Covered . .$2.5$
Have you a cough or are your lungs weak then take Hfentholated Rok
Rye, Glycerine and Wild Cherry, ft will cure your cough quickjy and break
up a cold. Look at these prices:

Ivory Soe:p 4 bars 15c i

Nelson County Whiskey 45c quart
Fountain Syringes 50c

&

W.

g boxes 10c
Apple JacK . . .25c uM
Water Bottles .

THEO. RECTANUS CO., Inc.
Preston Mark73ZTk mJ

Matches

nrv--i t iirwr wr
SVILLE, KY.

The majority of boys and girls
these cold facts-t- hat they a TlikeTv conroned
own way through the world PaLnts cIn f" IS

iCe S -- aeon
CREAGER'S SCHOOL

Second and Breckinridge, - . LOUISVILLE KY
Offers exceptional facilities From January 1st to 7th inclusive
uuuccu v","a cvCu irom ousmess?C1C men desiring book-keepeer- s

and stenographers. These positions paid from $5.00per week to $o per month. Young people could make no betterinvestment than to take a business course at this school.
J. D. CREAGER, Prill.


